Low-alloy medium carbon steel martensite that is obtained by quenching from austenite is composed of lath and butterfly types of martensite. Lath martensite is the major microstructure in most martensite microstructures of low-alloy medium carbon steels. However, the fraction of butterfly martensite is not negligible. Furthermore, butterfly martensite may affect the evolution of martensite microstructures during quenching, because some of the butterfly martensite in medium carbon steels seems to be formed before the lath martensite. Here we quantitatively evaluated the composite martensite microstructure of a medium carbon steel, and briefly discussed the mechanism of the composite microstructure formation. Sizes of martensite blocks were measured via an automated procedure based on orientation maps obtained by electron backscatter diffraction. The block thickness and area of the butterfly martensite were larger than those of the lath martensite. The coarse-grained appearance of the butterfly martensite was originated from relatively large single variant blocks. This result is also supported by transmission electron microscopy observations. A simple habit plane trace analysis shows that the block shape of the butterfly martensite was distorted by austenite grain boundary. In addition, the butterfly block shape suggests that the growth of the butterfly martensite was earlier than that of the lath martensite.
Introduction
Carbon steel lath martensite is of importance because of its high strength microstructure. Its mechanical properties, such as yield stress and fracture toughness, depend on microstructure size. [1] [2] [3] [4] In addition to lath martensite, by increasing carbon or alloying addition, other types of martensite appear in quenched carbon steels; these include butterfly, lenticular, and thin-plate martensite.
5) These martensite types and their composite microstructures are another important factor when the relationship between microstructure and mechanical properties of martensite of carbon steels is considered. The additions of carbon and other alloys determine the dominant martensite of a martensitic steel. In addition, the martensite microstructure is changed gradually, for example, from being fully lath to a composite of lath and butterfly in low to medium carbon range. Most microstructures of medium carbon steels are composed of dominant lath martensite and non-negligible butterfly martensite. [6] [7] [8] Lath martensite is composed of thin crystals having thickness of 0.2-0.5 μm, 9) but butterfly martensite appears as coarse plate-like grains. Both are filled with dense dislocation. Butterfly type grains would be undesirable for optimizing mechanical properties due to their larger size than lath aggregate (so-called block) having almost the same orientation, which is normally in the thickness range of 1-2 μm. The composite microstructure has been reported in some studies. 6, 7, 10) However, few quantitative studies on size and shape of the composite microstructure have been reported, because such a microstructure is difficult to analyze even though it is approximated as a lath type martensite. Recent developments on electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) and computational post-analysis methods, for example, parent austenite reconstruction, [11] [12] [13] [14] enable us to quantitatively measure and characterize the complex martensite microstructure. In this study, we quantitatively evaluated the composite martensite microstructure using automated EBSD post analyses. The mechanism of the lath and butterfly mixture formation was also briefly discussed.
Experimental and Analysis Procedures
A hot rolled Fe-0.61C-3.00Si-2.06Mn-0.001P-0.001S (mass%) bar was annealed at 1 423 K for 828 ks in Ar for homogenization. This bar was cut into small plates that were austenized at 1 273 K for 600 s followed by quenching in water. The average grain diameter of prior austenite of the quenched specimen was estimated to be 48 μm using the line intercept method. Sections of the quenched specimen for EBSD measurements were cut and polished by colloidal silica suspension, or, for optical microscopy, were etched by nital (a solution of 20% nitric acid in ethanol). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and EBSD measurements were performed using a JEOL 7001FA equipped with an Edax TSL EBSD system at 15 kV and probe current of ~5 nA. Total three EBSD maps were scanned at scan step 0.1 μm and the map sizes were at least 20 000 μm 2 in area. TEM observations were performed using a JEOL JEM-2010 operated at 200 kV. Thin foils for TEM observation were prepared with a Struers TenuPol electro-chemical polishing system in a solution of 5% perchloric acid and 95% acetic acid under an applied voltage of 42 V at 285 K. The Edax TSL OIM Analysis version 7.2 software was used to analyze the EBSD maps and to export crystal orientation, image quality, and confidence index (CI) values for further analysis. Prior austenite reconstruction and automatic single variant block determination were carried out by in-house computer programs, which utilized a combination of several algorithms to reconstruct parent austenite structure and optimize orientation relationship. [11] [12] [13] 15) Block size measurement was conducted using EBSD maps processed by eliminating uncertain orientation points. The uncertain orientation points of EBSD maps, which are mostly caused by high density variant (or grain) boundary of martensite structure, make it difficult to evaluate block sizes. The low reliability points normally cause grain fragmentation and an under estimation of grain size. The CI value can be used to distinguish uncertain points because it is a quality measure of crystal orientation calculated from an electron diffraction pattern. 16, 17) We firstly removed the uncertain points via CI value thresholding. Then, we adopted Voronoi cell to construct cell structure from scan point coordinates. Finally grain or block was assigned as an aggregate of connected cells. 18) In other words, the cell boundary that is an element of the block boundary was determined as bisectors of unambiguous points. Therefore the boundary determination was affected negligibly by uncertain points. Threshold value of CI was found using a trial and error procedure. In this study, we used a CI threshold value of 0.05, i.e., all scan points having CI values lower than 0.05 were removed before cell and grain construction. In addition to the CI thresholding for the uncertain points, we further performed fine grain elimination to suppress the measurement of too fine grains.
The butterfly martensite blocks of the steel can be distinguished from lath blocks using image quality and kernel average misorientation (KAM). Image quality represents Kikuchi pattern quality or pattern clarity. 19) Image quality is strongly affected by internal defect structures, including small angle boundary in the lath region. Relative difference of image quality is important because its absolute value is also affected by surface condition, such as polishing quality and thin surface oxide layer, which is inevitably created during final polishing or exposure to the atmosphere. The low image quality of the lath region can be used to separate it from the butterfly one. Another representative parameter is the KAM that is defined as an averaged misorientation between a point and neighboring points. 20) KAM is also sensitive to internal defect structures. The lath region with dense small angle boundary can be detected as a region with high KAM values. We used both image quality and the KAM values to segment butterfly region to minimize the effect of local changes of image quality or the KAM values. It would cause inaccurate results if only one of them is used for the segmentation. We determined threshold values for the image quality and the KAM for each EBSD map using the trial and error procedures. Using image quality and KAM thresholding, there were still many small blocks having higher image quality and lower KAM, which were apparently different from coarse butterfly plates. Therefore, we used small grain thresholding combined with the image quality and the KAM thresholding. Indeed, the grain size thresholding is a difficult task due to the nature of butterfly martensite, i.e., butterfly martensite is not characterized by its size, but by shape and crystallographic characteristics. However, it would be impossible to distinguish small butterfly blocks from the lath at least by EBSD resolution, which is mostly limited by the step size and the SEM probe size. Therefore, we ignored fine butterfly blocks, concerning that there would be no significant difference between the fine butterfly and average-sized lath block for some mechanical properties, such as yield strength and fracture toughness. We determined the small grain threshold value by eliminating ambiguous small grains via gradually increasing threshold value and checked the result by human eyes. Based on the parameters, which were obtained by trial and error procedures and visually confirmed, we could segment the butterfly region from the composite microstructure as shown in Fig. 1 . We first performed the reconstruction calculation to find prior austenite orientation and assigned single variant blocks (see Fig. 1(b) ). Then, a combination of image quality, KAM, and grain size thresholding was used to separate butterfly blocks. The summary of the butterfly region's threshold parameters is shown in Table 1 . Block thickness measurement was performed under an assumption that a lath martensite block has a plate-like shape with a near {110} α' or near {111} γ transformation habit plane (hereafter γ and α' denote index in austenite and martensite crystals, respectively). After variant assignment using the reconstructed austenite orientation, the corresponding habit plane was automatically assigned to each single variant block. Thickness measurement was then performed by slicing blocks to the perpendicular direction of the assumed habit plane trace. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , slicing was performed at the constant interval of 0.5 μm. Each block had different thickness. We took the median thickness value as the representative thickness. After the measurement, the thickness values were corrected by the incline angle between the block habit plane and the EBSD observation section.
Results

Microstructure Observations Figures 3(a)-3(b)
show optical micrographs for the nital etched surface of a quenched specimen. There were coarse and darker plates that were preferentially found near the prior austenite grain boundary as shown in Fig. 3(b) . The composite microstructure composed of coarse plate-like martensite and the rest of lath martensite has been observed for low-alloy medium to high carbon steels. For example, it can be found in micrographs by Speich and Leslie. 6) Zhang et al. reported such a microstructure and examined the finescale microstructure using step-quenched specimens. They also reported a similar morphology of butterfly and lath mixture in optical microscopy and TEM scales, 8) although the heat-treatment and etching conditions are different from those we report in the present study. Combined with the results in next paragraphs, the dark contrast corresponds to butterfly type coarse blocks, and the light contrast corresponds to surrounding lath type blocks. The austenite grain boundary can be easily detected by an optical micrograph because of the strong accumulation of dark butterfly blocks to the austenite grain boundary.
Figures 4(a)-4(b)
show the composite martensite structure as well. Butterfly regions are clearly characterized in the SEM backscattered electron image (BEI) by their relatively uniform brightness variation in coarse grains. Lath region was filled with fine alternating contrast that originated from the thin lath crystals that were separated by small misorientations. The butterfly blocks were preferentially located near the prior austenite boundary. The shape also seemed to be affected by the prior austenite boundary. Although a typical butterfly block appears as the pair of martensite blocks with particular orientation relationship and "butterfly" shape, 21) these boundary butterfly blocks seemed not to be paired and their shapes were distorted by the austenite grain boundary. Thus, the shape morphology of the butterfly block does not directly correspond to that of the so-called butterfly martensite. butterfly blocks around austenite grain boundary. The butterfly blocks were characterized by dense dislocation and relatively uniform contrast in coarse plates. The surrounding lath region was also filled with dense dislocation and lath boundary. There were transformation twins in some butterfly blocks and the twins formed a midlib structure. Butterfly midrib is featured by thin transformation twins and is reported to be unstable or discontinuous, irrespective of the midlib of lens martensite. 21) Figure 4 (d) shows the midrib twins of a butterfly plate. The twin contrast of the midlib was obscure and discontinuous. The twin plane trace indicated by the arrow in Fig. 4(d) was estimated to be near a {112} α' trace. The twin thickness was thicker than that of lens martensite (typically less than 50 nm in thickness). 22) There are many butterfly blocks having weak or no contrast of their midlib. Therefore, midlib is not a dominant feature to characterize butterfly blocks in the steel. The coarse and uniform appearance and/or the low angle boundary density would be a more adequate condition to distinguish the butterfly block from the lath. If a butterfly martensite block is distinguished from a lens martensite plate by morphology, some butterfly blocks can be lens martensite. However, the carbon concentration is relatively low for lens martensite, and medium carbon steels are considered to be composed of lath and butterfly.
6) Thus, we consider that all the non-lath blocks were butterfly, although it is still possible that some non-lath blocks can be classified as lens martensite. The observations by optical microcopy, SEM, and TEM confirm that the coarse and non-lath structured martensite block was butterfly type martensite, although the "butterfly" shaped block pair was not always observed by SEM BSI or TEM.
An EBSD image quality map and an orientation map of the composite martensite are shown in Fig. 5 . The butterfly block was again characterized as a large block having higher image quality value than the neighboring lath, because internal boundary density was apparently small for the butterfly block as shown in Fig. 4(c) . It is evident that the fraction of the butterfly areas was not negligible. Many of the butterfly blocks were in contact with prior austenite boundary. Further quantitative analysis was performed using EBSD maps. As described in the experimental procedure, automatic variant estimation was performed using reconstructed austenite orientations. Then, the martensite blocks were segmented into the butterfly and lath, as shown in Fig. 1 . The shape of the butterfly blocks that were in contact with prior austenite boundary were frequently irregular to align with the adjacent austenite boundary as shown in Fig. 1(c) . It was difficult to find the butterfly pairs because a small block that was one of the butterfly pair could not be recognized as "butterfly" block in the segmentation condition. The results of the butterfly segmentation and the lath blocks are summarized in Table 2 . Block areas for butterfly, lath, and the sums for both lath and butterfly blocks are listed for each map, and the three map totals of the areas and observed numbers are shown in the last two rows of Table 2 . It is worth nothing that the fraction of the last row of Table 2 is number fraction. Indeed, there was a large discrepancy for the butterfly fraction of the map 3 compared with the other two maps, possibly because the butterfly size and non-uniform spatial distribution made it difficult to evaluate the average value for a map having area of 20 000 μm 2 . However, it is difficult to obtain an EBSD map large enough for such spatially nonuniform structures. Even with such a large deviation for the butterfly fraction, we can still discuss relative differences between butterfly and lath blocks based on the measured data. The segmentation result was used to quantitatively characterize size distributions and habit planes of the lath and butterfly blocks.
Block Area and Thickness
The block area and thickness were measured for the segmented butterfly and lath blocks as shown in Fig. 2 . Simple statistical analyses were performed for the thickness combined with other block properties, such as block size and type. The block area and thickness are summarized in Fig. 6 and Table 3 . The averaged values of all the observed blocks (denoted as "lath + butterfly" in Table 3 ) seemed to be dominated by the lath blocks, because the lath type is one order greater in number as shown in Table 2 . The butterfly block was more coarse than the lath block due to its segmentation condition. Moreover, the thickness of butterfly blocks was even larger than the coarse lath blocks (larger than 1.5 μm 2 , which is the threshold value of butterfly), as shown in Figs. 6(c)-6(d) and Table 3 . The thickness distribution of terfly, and the coarse lath that is larger than 1.5 μm 2 in area, respectively. the lath block was close to a log normal distribution. The butterfly thickness distribution was a broader one than that of lath blocks. The size and thickness of the butterfly blocks were clearly larger than the lath as shown by the quantitative measurement. This result is consistent with the optical microcopy or TEM observations that qualitatively indicated the coarse or large nature of the butterfly blocks. In addition, the butterfly area and thickness showed relatively larger deviation per maps, as indicated in Table 3 .
Lath and Butterfly Habit Planes
We examined habit planes of two types of martensite by comparing an assumed habit trace direction, which is defined by the observation plane and calculated habit plane, with a shape orientation of a martensite block. Ellipse fitting was adopted to determine the ellipse major axis direction of a block and used as the shape orientation. The habit plane traces were assumed to be near the ellipse major axis, because the block shape was a plate-like shape in threedimensional space. The habit analysis was performed using {111} γ or {225} γ as the assumed habit planes. As shown in Table 4 , the averaged angle differences between ellipse major axis and habit plane trace direction were ~14 and ~19 degrees for {111} γ and {225} γ , respectively. The average angle differences of all the blocks (denoted as "lath + butterfly" in Table 4 ) were again dominated by lath type due to its greater number. The differences between butterfly and lath for the two habits were not evident. It is difficult to find the suitable habit plane. However, it should be noted that {225} γ type habits did not fit better than {111} γ even for butterfly blocks. The TEM observation suggests that the midrib was not far from the {225} γ type habit, which is the characteristic habit of the butterfly martensite in carbon steels and Fe-Ni alloys. 21) However, some of the butterfly shape orientations were also aligned to the {111} γ type habit. In addition, austenite grain boundary seemed to determine many of the boundary shapes and shape orientations of butterfly blocks located near austenite grain boundary. Therefore, in the lath and butterfly composite microstructure, the butterfly habit plane was difficult to determine as a single plane, but it was composed of near the {111} γ and {225} γ habits. Moreover, austenite grain boundary can completely change the butterfly block shape. These multiple factors made the habit estimation difficult due to intrinsic diversity of the habits or block shapes. In any case, as summarized in Table 4 , both of the lath and butterfly block orientations were not far from the {111} γ traces. Thus, the assumption that both blocks had a plate-like shape with near {111} γ type habit is not irrational. The boundary orientation analysis of the "butterfly" shaped block pairs reveals that the junction plane of the pair were roughly estimated as {100} γ type, although limited number of observations cannot allow us to discuss estimation error or validity.
Discussion
Size, Thickness, and Shape Difference between the
Lath and Butterfly Blocks The observations by TEM and SEM indicate that the butterfly blocks had a smooth boundary among them and neighboring lath blocks, at least for the boundary being parallel to a habit trace direction, e.g., near {111} γ trace direction. In addition, the prior austenite boundary was strongly preferred for martensite nucleation and growth origin, as pointed out by van Bohemen and Sietsma for medium to high carbon steels. 10) If the lath martensite nucleates and grows earlier than butterfly, the observed butterfly morphology rarely occurs because the coarse and long butterfly growth would be interrupted by the pre-existing lath blocks. Therefore, the butterfly morphology indicates that the butterfly martensite of this alloy nucleated and grew at an earlier stage than the lath martensite. In addition, martensite start temperature (M S ) of the butterfly was higher than that of the lath. This seems to be a contradiction to an early study for Fe-Ni-C alloys reported by Umemoto et al. 5) It was summarized that the higher M S corresponded to lath martensite and martensite type was changed from lath to butterfly with decreasing M S by increasing Ni content. However, there is no direct evidence of the very beginning of the martensite nucleation and growth. Also, it is unclear which martensite type is preferred for low-alloy medium carbon steels at just below M S . Moreover, in the case that butterfly nucleates first, it is still consistent with the fact that the fraction of butterfly is increased by decreasing M S . Thus, their picture for the martensite type map in relation to martensite types and alloy composition is valid. Our morphological observations were always consistent on that, the butterfly comes first before the lath. 7, 10) Hence, in this alloy, most of butterfly martensite nucleates and grows earlier than the lath martensite, although the mechanism of the nucleation of butterfly type is unclear.
Irregular Shapes of Boundary Butterfly
Many butterfly blocks near prior austenite boundary show irregular shape compared with the butterfly blocks far away from prior austenite boundary. If a butterfly block grows in a mid-region of an austenite grain, it would be a typical "butterfly" shaped block. 21, 23) The habit and junction planes would be clear. However, in the composite microstructure, there are many butterfly blocks having irregular habit and/or only one of the two butterfly wings. These irregular shape butterfly blocks are located near prior austenite boundaries. The austenite grain boundary can act as sequential nucleation site for blocks having the same variant or as growth obstacle to make irregular butterfly blocks. Although we do not address the effect of shape on the variant selection around austenite boundary, the apparent irregular shape of butterfly blocks is not derived from a special growth mechanism or a new type of martensite. Instead, the irregu- Table 4 . Averaged angle differences between the habit trace directions and block shape orientations. The values were averaged over the three maps. The errors were estimated as the maximum difference between the total average and averages for each map.
Butterfly average Lath average
Lath + butterfly average {111}γ habit trace vs. ellipse major (°) 13.5 ± 1.4 13.7 ± 0.1 13.7 ± 0.1 {225}γ habit trace vs. ellipse major (°) 19.1 ± 0.2 18.9 ± 0.3 18.9 ± 0.3 lar shape simply resulted from the interference between the butterfly growth and the austenite boundary. A simple quantitative analysis for the butterfly shape and the austenite boundary influence is summarized in Table 5 . The averaged angle difference between shape orientation and {111} γ habit trace direction was compared between boundary blocks that were in contact with austenite boundary and non-boundary blocks. There is no evident difference between the boundary lath and non-boundary lath. The boundary butterfly showed a slight discrepancy of the averaged difference compared to the non-boundary butterfly blocks. The standard deviations also indicate that the boundary butterfly had a larger dispersion of habits. However, the averaged difference or standard deviation can only show a small difference between the boundary and non-boundary butterfly because there were two types of boundary butterfly shapes. One was the irregular shape block aligned to the austenite boundary, and the other was the normal block with near {111} γ or {225} γ type habit. In addition, some blocks that were not in contact with austenite boundary can be connected to neighboring austenite boundary beneath or above the observed cross section. Even though, more precise or complicated analysis is required to clarify the detail of the habit plane or block shape, we conclude that the shape or habit irregularity of the boundary butterfly block was larger than that of the nonboundary blocks, which is qualitatively suggested by SEM and TEM observations.
Lath and Butterfly Growth during Microstructure
Evolution As shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3 , the thickness difference between lath and butterfly was clearly detected. An important conclusion from the thickness difference is that most butterfly blocks were formed without restriction from neighboring lath. However, the lath block was frequently limited by adjacent blocks. The complex shapes of lath blocks suggest that they interfered with each other during growth. The butterfly and lath were similar in terms of the habit or high dislocation density. However, the large size or midrib of butterfly indicates that there was an intrinsic difference between lath and butterfly. Although nucleation and growth mechanisms of the lath and butterfly martensite are difficult to be quantitatively assessed, there is a certain difference at least for the growth mechanisms. Butterfly growth was hindered by some factors. For example, austenite hardening by the growth of butterfly, which requires a large strain accommodation due to the nature of face-centered cubic to body-centered cubic transformation. The growth of lath is also limited. However, lath martensite can nucleate another variant nearby the growth interrupted block, and a bunch of lath blocks can grow and account for the neighboring regions. The observed microstructure suggests that the but- terfly type cannot easily change variant and propagate into the prior austenite grain. Thus, the butterfly type cannot occupy the dominant fraction of the martensite microstructure even if butterfly martensite nucleates and grows earlier than the lath type. Our microstructure evolution model for the steel is illustrated in Fig. 7 . In an early stage of the martensite transformation, some butterfly blocks are nucleated from austenite grain boundary (Fig. 7(a) ). The early nucleation of butterfly blocks is probably related to the interaction between the austenite grain boundary and the butterfly nucleation, which is deeply related to the midlib and transformation twinning. Then the lath packet growth begins (Fig. 7(b) ), and the rest of austenite region transforms into lath packet and small butterfly blocks in the later stage (Fig. 7(c) ). Because we do not know the detail of the martensite growth sequence for each growth stage, it is unclear how the lath and butterfly blocks interact during the competitive growth at the second stage ( Fig. 7(b)) . Although we cannot directly analyze the competitive growth mechanism, the coarse plate morphology for the butterfly blocks would be caused by the following two reasons: (1) the difference of growth directions of martensite blocks and (2) an intrinsic difference in martensite propagation systems. Two different growth models for the steel are drawn in Fig. 8 . For the butterfly growth, the first stage is midlib nucleation and growth along the midlib as indicated by the arrow in Fig. 8(a) . The butterfly block is thickened to the near width directions (Fig. 8(b) ). This type of growth is only achieved during the very early stage of the transformation, because the surrounding region must be fresh austenite. On the other hand, a lath block growth is relatively limited to its longitudinal direction. There would not be enough accommodation to allow the lath block to thicken. The lath martensite in the steel can frequently change variant in a growth unit, i.e., a packet as shown in Fig. 8(c) . The intra-packet crystals are propagating into prior austenite grain with changing variant to accommodate overall shape strain. 24) In any cases, the existence of the butterfly martensite would be an important factor for the formation of the composite microstructure, because the butterfly blocks nucleate from prior austenite grain boundary that is also nucleation site of lath blocks. Moreover, some boundary between the lath and the butterfly is highly tangled and could be the transition boundary from the butterfly to the lath. Although it requires further confirmation to clarify that the butterfly type dominates the composite microstructure formation, it is strongly suggested that the butterfly cannot be ignored in the mechanism of the formation of the complex microstructure.
Conclusions
The microstructure consisting of the lath and the butterfly composites was characterized quantitatively by optical microscopy, SEM, EBSD, and TEM for size and habit planes. Furthermore, key microstructural features were quantitatively evaluated, and the mechanism of the formation of the composite microstructure was statistically discussed.
(1) The composite microstructure of the dominant lath and the boundary-preferred butterfly was analyzed by SEM, EBSD and TEM. The butterfly and lath blocks can be distinguished by their substructures. The substructural differences appeared based on image quality and KAM in EBSD maps.
(2) We successfully segmented the butterfly blocks from the lath using the EBSD maps. The segmentation results allowed us to analyze for their size and habit via the automated measuring procedures.
(3) Coarse butterfly appearance was quantitatively elucidated by the size analysis. The lath block showed {111} γ type habit by the averaged shape orientation analysis. Complex habit and shape of the butterfly blocks were difficult to be quantitatively evaluated. The butterfly habit was not far from {111} γ type. The shape diversity for the butterfly block can be interpreted as the result of nucleation and growth near prior austenite grain boundary.
(4) From the observed shape and large block size, most of the butterfly blocks would nucleate and grow before the rapid lath block propagation. Although the mechanism of such nucleation and growth of the composite microstructure is still unclear, prior austenite grain boundary would allow earlier nucleation of the butterfly type. During the martensite growth, the butterfly type cannot propagate into the whole prior austenite grain. Following rapid lath type propagation may result in the spatially non-uniform microstructure at least for the observed medium carbon steel.
